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INSPIRING SIGHT
AS BATTLE
FLEET SAILS
I t wa# Indeed an inspiring sight
witnessed by thousands of people of
San Francisco when the United States
navel fleet said farewell to that city
and started on its long cruise over
Pacific w aters to the Hawaiian is
lands and later from there to the
South Sew islands and Australia,
The fleet, including about 130 ves*
sels of every type belonging to the
American, navy, had heen a t anchor in
San Francisco hay -for ten days.
Which .period of vacation was much
enjoyed by both officers snd men in
various recreational ways.
The people of San Francisco, Oalcland and other places around the bay
had outdone).themselves in showing
the Nav(y a good time during this
period of vacation. They had decora
ted the ,cjty .with flags and hunting
similar to when some great patriotic
celebration is in progress, and ban
quets fo r the officers and programs of
various hinds and amusement? fo r the
men had heen the daily routine' until
one of the high officers in command
expressed it th at he had been fairly
, “run ragged" by the many invitations
and honors to which he had been cal
led upon to respond,
Wednesday* April 16, had been- set
as the day of departure, although the
Flagship Seattle with Admiral Coontz
and General Hines on board and a
few lesser craft departed on the day
before to reach Honolulu in advance
of the re st of the fleet, and inspire
the events which were to followEarly Wednesday morning every-,
body on the warship in the bay seem
ed to lie in a more or less suppressed
but excited frame o f mind. I t was the
day of departure and last hour duties
had to be performed.
Small boats and launches were
hoisted on- board, gangways \Vero
drawn up, final orders were issued
and gradually one by one the various
ships were set in motion. The Flag
ship Seattle with Admiral Coontz on
board having departed* the W est Vir
ginia with Vice Admiral Wiley on
hoard and in command of Captain
Senn.led thte parade of battleships,
aaaffimded by - cruisers,- destroyers,
WKnarmwi and other-craft out o f the
bay, through the Golden Gate to the
open sea.
Into the Open Sea
. The California is flagship of* the.
entire fleet in the absence of the
Seattle, with Vice Admiral Robinson
in command. She came third or
fourth in line, the West V irginia'be
ing* the flagship of the battleships of
the fleet, but not including other craft
As the ships came into* the open
sea they formed- several lines With
the* battleships forming the center
line, cruisers and destroyers in line
on the right and left, submarines and
other draft in line across the front
and tenders, supply ships, repair ships
and other craft in line f a r to the left.
The ships moved slowly a t about
nine knots per hour, and about one
quarter of a mile apart. A knot fa a
nautical mile, equivalent to one and
one-eighth mile. The whole fleet waa
spread* over a distance of a number
of miles.
I t had been the plan of the high
command to maneuver into circle for
mation after the open sea was reach
ed and the various ships were mov
ing towerd th at end when a heavy fog
suddenly settled over the sea about
;he middle of the afteriioon arid in a
very short time, only a few minutes,
i t became impossible so sec more .than
the shin next in line.
The* circle formation which had
been contemplated, but was abandon
ed on account of the fog, would have
spread the fleet out over a distance,
of thixty mites. The flagship Cali
fornia would have been in the center
surrounded by supply
and other
small ships, the battleships would
Have formed a circle five miles oat,
with the destroyers forming two
more circles each five miles farther
nut
i | |
Fog a Menace
The heavy fog was a serious men
ace to maneuvering and instead of
executing a beautiful parade forma
tion of such size and magnitude as
has never been undertaken by the
American fleet before, the fog horns
began to sound a t regular intervals
aftd the searchlights were thrown out
to prevent the possibility of the ves
sel# ramming into each other.
Riding the waves through a heavy
fog is anything but a pleasant task.

inconveniences everybody seemed to
bq in good spirits on board the West
Virginia, to which your correspondent
had been assigned a s a guest. Not
withstanding the delightful ten days
vacation period a t San Francisco,
both officer* and men seemed glad to
be on their way, The confusion of
the last days in shore was soon
changed to the orderly proceedure of
regular routine duty and everybody
seemed to have his p art or place in
the big scheme of handling the big
ship.
The writer found himselft in most
delightful surroundings. He was one
af four newspaper, men and a pathe
jairiera man on board, Wq are all
jeing extended every courtesy by both
officers’ and men and we are looking
forward to a delightful trip and many
wonderful jsigbts and experiences.
Whe’i Who on . Board
The newspaper men on board the
West Virginia are A rthur S. Henning,
Washington correspondent of the Chi
cago Tribute, Paul F . Mueller of the
Abendpost, of Chicago, J, T. Cushing,
of the Daily Messenger, St, Albans,
Vt., Charles F. Renicb of the. Daily
Sentinel, Woodstock* 111,,, and J. T.
Rucker, Pathe camera man, of San
Francisco, Calif.
In my next le tte r,I hope to give
my readers a general “once over" of
the big ship on which we ate guests
of Uncle Sam, and on which about
1500 officers and men are quartered
as part of America’s proud navy in
the great work of the defence of our
country and its Possessions.
CHAS. F. RENICH
The Herald has arranged with Mr.
Reaicli fer a series of letters covering
the trip across the Pacific 'by the U.
3. Navy -forces. The programm for
Navy maneuvers ■' Is said to be the
most elaborate ever attempted by this
or apy other country. Full details
Can be expected in letters to follow.
Dni’ing 'die summer the interest, in the
Navy is expected to be above the gen
eral news interest of the day.
COLLEGE MINSTREL WAS A .
GREAT SUCCESS MONDAY.
A sold out house for the College
Minstrels Monday night was well re 
paid fo r coming out. The program
was presented in a very clever man
ner and the hits and song numbers
drew rounds of applause, The direc
tion was in cere of Mrs, Wm, Ander
son, Who has held this* responsibility
In previous yearsIn the -circle ware ~F,1b^ »J pricaV
Roger Stormont, Calvin Weimer,
Gordon, Robert Leaver, Ward Creswell, Robert Cheats, David Adair,
Clanence fiusher, Willard Barlow,
Fred Wills, Edgar Diederich.
The end men were Jack Rockhold,
Carle E- Smith, Wally O rr and Jack
Mulcqhy.. Walker Taylor was inter
locutor.: ,
\
The soloists were Fred Wills, Wil
lard Baricw, Wally Orr, LaGlede Markle. The quartette: Elmer Jurkat,
David Adair, Wally O rr and Carl
Smith.
Specialities were put on by Paul
Orr, Donald Funk, Edgar Diederich,
lack Mulcahy, Harold Ray and La
Clede Markle.
The soloists in the second p art were
'Robert Leaver, Carl Smith, Clarence
Husher and Jack Mulcahy.
"All about Girls" was p u t on by
Ann Ord, Helen Hiffc, June Thompson
and Lena Hastings. Music w as fur
nished, by Foster's Orchestra of Xenia
XENIA CITY WITHOUT A
POLICE COURT JUDGE
Xenia city is without a police court
judge following a decision of the
Ohio Supreme Court th at all judges
must be elected a t large by the peo
ple. In some cities in the state hav
ing home rule- government the police
judges have been appointed, Attorney
General Crabbe has ruled th at Judge
Dawson Smith, who presides over
the police court in Xenia is serving
illegally. The court has been in oper
ation several years. Reports in Xenia
Monday were th a t many who have
heen fined by Judge Smith are now
preparing to bring suit against the
city and the Judge and his bondsmen
to recover fines and costs paid in.

SCHOOL BOARD HELD FOR
STREET PAVING COSTS

THUS LOOSE
LIVES IN
LONDON FIRES
Trying to light fires in two London
homes Sabbath took the lives of three
persons and injured two. The fires
were in different homes out from Lon
don,
’ '
The dead ares Mrs. Sarah Webb, 45
Mrs.* Asa Long, 35, and Helen Long 14
The injured are Floyd Webb, hus
band of Mrs, Webb, and Virginia
Long, daughter of Mrs. Long.
Mrs, Webb was using kerosine to
s ta rt a fire in a stove when her cloth
ing ignited that cost her life.
Helen- Long poured kerosine on the
fire to sta rt it hastily. I t exploded
and fatally burned the girl and. her
mother. "Virginia, /aged 5, was near
a t the time and was badly burned but
will recover,
LOCAL MEN ATTEND THE
MIAMI-JACOBS BANQUJEfl!
The Sixty-fifth anniversary ban
quet of The Miami-Jacobs Business
College, Dayton, in honor of Mr. A.
D. Wilt, for over fifty, years presi
dent of the Miami Commercial Col
lege, was held Saturday evening at
the Miami. Hotel, Dayton, The event
was one of the unusual happenings
in honor of a former president, who
is now 82 years uf age.
Succeeding the banquet was the
following program;
Selections by, Becker’s orchestra.
Singing led by G. B. McClellan and
Robert Kline of the National Cash
Register Co,
America.
Chairman’s Remarks by E. E. Burk
hart. Address of Toastmaster, F. H. Rike
Address, 'Senator W. N. Ferris of
Michigan. r
Address— “The Present Day Club"
Charles Wuichet
Address by Mr. A. D. Wilt,
Several hundred students and grad
uates of the College were present.
Those from here were W. J. Tatbox,
H. M. Stormont and Elmer Shigley.
MRS. JAMES H. ANDREW
DIED SABBATH MORNING
,• Ma*wilfaai!^ IbaihMiLAwfaik N iHIte e*
James H. Andrew, died Sabbath morn
ing about'3;S0 o’clock. For more than
a yoke the deceased had been in poor
health from a stroke of paralysis and
other complications.
Mrs. Andrew was the daughter of
W. M. and. Nancy Townsley Barber
and was 70 years of age last Febru
ary, She was & life-long resident of
this place. She is survived by one sis
ter, Mrs. L. G, Bull, and a half sis
ter, Mrs, R.‘ C. W att, and her husband,
of this place.
The funepal was held from the late
home Tuesday afternoon. The services
were in charge of her pastor, Dr. J.
P, White of the U. P, church, where
she was a member from childhood.
Prayer was led by Rev, W. P. Harriman and the sermon by Dr. James
S. E. McMichael, of Connersville, Ind.,
her former pastor.
Burial took place as Woodland cem
etery, Xenia.
SPRINGFIELD BOY WINS ESSAY
ON COMMUNISM? $750 PRIZE
Robert Krumholtz 17, Springfield
has the honor of winning first honors
in a nation-wide contest, conducted by
the American Legion on ' ‘Coipmunism
as a menance to the nation."
Young Krumholtz cites the case of
the ancient Spartans in support of his
argument, declaring th at commuism
among them took away the power to
act individually. He maintained that
it isthe essence of injustice, since it
gives the Same to every man, no mat
ter whether he be an idler or a work
er, It destroys ambition, and Would
degrade woman to the rank of common
property. Under communism the beau
tiful and enerable name of "mother"
would be forgotten,
STREET OIL PUT ON
A

»

.

The Talbott Oil Co., Wyoming, O,,
put the street oil on this week so that
everything will be in readiness for
the hot weather and some protection
given to housewives whoare now en
gaged in house cleaning. The Talbott
Co. has a new power sprinkler for
road oiling and the oil was put on
in a more satisfactory manner than
in former years,

As a result of a friendly suit in
Common Fleas Court brought on be
half of the County Treasurer Frank
A, Jackson, at the request of the vil
lage to determine the legality of pay-*
jug for the board's share of the brick
paving, Judge R, L, GOwdy this week
rendered a judgment against the
school board, The Attorney General,
had previously held that payment w a s ,
the writer soon han an opportunity!illegal and the Court wr.s asked to . SMITH WAS HELD GUILTY
to realise. Night came on and in-'pass on the question. The suit was
tense darkness previ Ucd and the | originally brought by J. Kenneth Wil- ’ Bert Smith was found guilty before
dampness accompanying the fog wasiliamson, then prosecutor, assisted by Judge Wright for selling race horse
cold and penetrating.
*
f Harry D. Smith, village solicitor,
pool or bets on Tuesday. Bruce Levcck
who was found guilty last week has
Biding Comparatively comfortable ■
............................
been denied a new trial and will be
m the rough sea Sn the proud West BIG FIRE IN SPRINGFIELD
Virginia is an easy task to what thei
COULD BE SEEN HERE Sentenced today. It is said that all of
the cases will be appealed by Chas.
men on the submarines experience at ;
♦
aneh a time, These craft arc built' The Bain Lumber Co, located at Darlington, counsel for the defend
low to the water line, so that their East street and the 1>. T, A 1, railroad ants,
visibility is much impaired, and they Springfield, suffered a $180,000 losi
«nd toss* heavily in the rough by fire Tuesday evening about seven American and Red Top steel posts
o’clock. The fire was plainly seen in as well as high grade split locust
posts at Cedarville Lumber On,
Despite the fog and it# attending this vicinity.

Ohio News
Boiled Down

UNEMPLOYMENT
IS DECREASING
IN OHIO

P R IC E .'! 1.50 A YEAR
PROMINENT XENIANS GATHER
AROUND THE FLOWING BOWL

MAYOR HOLDS
NIGHT COURT
FOR GAMBLERS

Governor Donnhey has public
ly referred to events that have
caused him to keep detectives
on the job around Columbus due
DROWNS IN CISTERN
to the part certain public utility
corporations had in connection
Gallon.-‘~Alfred, 3, Bon of Alfred
Sentlrie, fell Into 4 cistern a t bis j
with the last legislature. While
home here and was' drowned before
the press has not said much aEARLY half as many persons who
Maydr Funsett held a mid-night
help could reach him.
bout what was going on other
sought
employment
In
Ohio
during
session of court Wednesday night as
*
*
*
*
than to tell of the hasty retreat
iVprii were successful, according to
a result otaarrests of members of the
LIBRARIANS MEET
of lobbyists from a prominent
the statistical report from the state*
Macey Carnival Co., th a t has been
Ravenna.—Eighty
librarians
and
hotel when it became known that
,
...
,■ ..
„ city employment offices to Herman It,
exhibiting on the B arr lot this week.
trustees of Hie oorijjeast district of 'witter. Industrial Relations Director.
.detectives were checking up on
Wednesday night gambling became
Ohio Library association attended the
Tlie „gUres lmUcated an linprove. members of the legislature.
evident and four arrests were made
annual meeting here,
j ment jn, iaj,or conditions generally,
Nothing big ever happens in pol
by Marshal' Myers, - Deputy Sheriff
itics without Greene county getEDITS
COLLEGE
PAPER
*
mt
30’000
p6r80nS.
were
yet
Wnem*l
Eaughn and two detectives for the
e d it s COLLEGE r a r e R
ployed during the month. Applicants
Columbas.-^Joseph’M, Ripley of Co- for work numbered 50,129 as com-! ing some share of the honor, such
county. Arrangements had been made
lumbus, was appoint*! to be editor in pared with 55,472 In March, and those! as it may be.
*in advance by Mayor Funsett to close
The Herald has fo r three weeks .
chief of “The Lantern," the daily pa*- for whom work was supplied by the,
in on gamblers as soon as i t developed
been checking up on one impor
per published by Students of Ohio state-elty branches during April numCharges were filed against H arry
tant gathering during the closing
State University. J
bered 20,129, as compared .with 17,800.
Merkel, Mrs, Ray D. Jones, Mrs. T,
session of the legislature. Certain
' * * * . *
J Men who sought work during April
E, Edenburn and H. D, -Singleton.
DROUTH THEN RAjN .
numbered 38,122 and 10,760 were ac*
events had happened in the Sen
All four when - arrainged entered
Gloucester.—After : suffering from eepted by employers to whom they
ate and the jime came to cele
pleas of guilty and Mayor Funsett
lack of rain for months, farmers in were refered.- Among women 9,963
brate. Greene county was fitly
fined each $25 and costs, a total of
this section are xjovf. complaining of of the 17,997 were successful in obrepresented with the presence
$28, The fines were paid by the de
too' much rainfall. Pastures are in laining, work through the free emof Cql. H. E and Sen. L, T, two .
fendants or their friends in the com- ,
good condition, hut farm .work is far; ploypient agencies,
perfectly chummy fellows who ,
pany.
behind.
1
Figures supplied for other employ- t a t home prefer to call each other
* *
V
, ment offices were tabulated as fol*
The carnival company was giyen
names befitting boss politicians.
ACCEPT PAY OFFEiB
. ! lows: Akron, 7,302 applicants, 3,170
notice Thursday morning under orders
A t. this certain gathering in a
Gallon.—Employes ; here voted al- placements; Cincinnati, 4,306 appllpf Mayor Funsett that no* more per
most unanimously to* accept the offer cants, 1,713 placements; Payton, 5,239 prominent downtown hotel were
formances would be permitted after
lobbyists,, politicians and mem
of the Cleveland Softhwesteim to in- .applicants, 2,444 placements; Middlethe
arrests the night previous.
bers of the legislature mostly
crease pay of the caw men three cents town 493 applicants, 435 placements;
from the upper house. Three.
an .hour. The men tfsked a . slx-cents- Toledo, 5,159 applicants, 2,168 placenn-hour Increase.
2
meats; Youngstown, 4,498 applicants, ■ rooms were occupied* one a recep JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
FOR COUNTY STUDENTS*
* 4
',1,601 placements, and Warren, 2,309
tion which had for decorations on
j
applicants,
1,082
placements,
;
WEDS DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
the centerstand five quarts of pre
I
:
'/MY.ta.. JKv;'ta
-'3
The junior-senior banquet of . the
• Volstead liquor and a number of
Cleveland.—A marriage license was
county "public schools .was held last
issued to John Brugge, 51 of Inde PAPERS AWARDED PRIZES
■
glasses.
■
*
*
,
Friday evening a t the First United
pendence, Qhio, to marry his daugh HE ORACLE, a student magazine of
In another room, was a long
Woodward High Scliohi, Cincinnati,
ter-in-law, Marie Brhgge, 20, also of
table loaded with all the viands, Presbyterian church in Xenia. Some
won first prize in the magazine
350 to 400 Students of the two classes
Independence. They, were married a t
of
the season to be washed down
competition conducted by Ohio State
were
present with facility members,
Independence.
with six quarts of perfectly good
University this year. Toledo Waite’s
■*" *' t
and
board
officials. . ,
liquor and a whisky glass a t each
i “Retina’’ was second this year, and
ELKS TO BUY LAND
Following the reception the guests,
“Old Hughes,” Cincinnati, first last
plate. While the guests dined
Findlay.—Findlay Elks decided to year, was third this year.
were seated in the banquet rooms.' of
v*■’/
one,, who had evidently arrived
buy an 81-acre farm near the- city and
the church where an elaborate tnenue
“The
Beacon-1
'
published
by
*
south
at the opening of the doors, was
turn it over to the Boy, Scout council High School, Cleveland, won the
was served. The tables were decorated
inclined to sing, while standing
for* a scout reservation., Grand Exalt sweepstakes prize jlils year, as it did
in green and white with streams of'
on a chair, rather than eat. He
ed Ruler John G, Price attended the last year. “The Beacon,” in addition
green crepe paper leading down to the
sang just such songs as would
meeting, at which the action was tak to belng ’adjudged the best pUbllcatlon
center of the table. Bright colored
en.
■ob the; huger schools,, was held td : be ■ be heard around the flowing
ballons
suspended over the tables and
♦ * * *
bowl. No accorapanlcnfc was nec
,lhe best of all Ohio schools^ regardwhistle
ballons as favors added much
GUILTY OF MURDRR •
essary other than . the clink of
[less of size.
to
the
merriment
of the occasion. 'Dur
New Lexington.—A jury found Cal First jprize for newspapers went to
glasses and the merry Ha Ha’s
ing
the
dinner
music
was fumished'by
vin Walters, 35 of Santoy, guilty of "X-rays,” published* by East High
o f the banqueters. Some of the
the
county
orchestra
under the direc
two counts, murder in first degree and School, of Columbus. Columbus Cen
songs Were "Liquor Here, Liquor
tion
of
W,
R.
Sayres
of Beavercreek.
guilty of murder while perpetrating a tral won second prize in this .class,
there, Liquor Everywhere.” “My
robbery, without recommendation of and Steubenville’s “Bulletin” was
County
Supt.
H.
<3,
Aultman
presid
Wife L e ft. Home, with an Idle
mery. Walters shot and. killed A. A. third.
ed
as
toastmaster
;and
introduced
W,
Roomer”* etc. .
Stotts, widely- known Sa*toy store
B,
Bryson,
president
'of
"the
county
One report that reaches, us is
owner, four weeks Ago. * ■
won secOnd prize for sebools Wltli less
hoard, who in his address compared
that
when one of the guests met
”
.* w * *
than .200 enrollment. Winner* in eacL
the advantages of the present day ed
the Greene county delegation'he
COAL SHIPM ENTS
cl*** receive ailver cupa. ,^rf,b
r:-'
ucation with that of former years. *
"dfwwwtttinel the- team as, the
'
WMg'i
iiuifii iu »
Dr. W- R. McChesney was the
“Four Horsemen from Greene”,
the. Great Lakes for the season up to- FRU1T PROSPECT8
speaker
of th e evening. He c'f.’clared
which
would
indicate
that
the
May .4 were 1,907,775 tons, a new rde- ]>rHE prospects for winter apples in
that
Ohio
has answered the clarion
ord for this period, according to figures ! | Ohio seem very good at this time
guest liad himself filled to over
call
for
a
higher
and better education,
here. This compares with 1,208,729
according to Statistician West of
flowing and Was seeing double.
as evidenced by the fact th a t the state
tons for the same period in 1924 and tf|6 State Federal Crop Reporting Ser
The Herald refrains from giv
stands third in educational ranks ’in
1,814,409 in 1923, when record ship vice. The summer Apple crop is, spot-, ing a list of the guests, the time,
ments were made.
the Union. Tribute was paid to the
ted with a full crop Indicated'In Ihe
the floor of the hotel a t this time.
* * *
system in the county and "the work be
counties along Lake Erie and a poor
If
the
members
of
the
“Georg
DIES UNDER CAR
crop along the Ohio river. The peach,
ing
accomplished by Supt. Aultman.
ette legislature (W.C.T.U.) is in
Chardon.—Miss Marie Novy, 35, of autlook Is 100 per cent along the lake
He
asked his audience of school pu
terested in having the date, theCleveland, is dead, and Albert J. Wil- out very poor in the southern part of
pils several questions,. His first was:
name
of
the
hotel,
list
of
guests
.
Uknis, also of Cleveland, is in a hospl-, the state. There was practically no
Whence Have You Come V ind briefly
we. have it. No oiie need trouble
tal here seriously Injured, the resuR-iot' iamage from winter killing of buds
discussed
different opinions. "To ac
an auto accident a t MlddlefiOld,' Wil- in the north hut the poor showing ln.‘ themselves about whether Gov*,
cept the theory of evolution does not
flams’ car failed to negotiate a Blmvp peaches In the south is largely due to,
Donahey. has the information. The
leave God out hut only puts Him fa r
curve and both were pinned beneath freezing.
Governor has not been-asleep.
ther back, but withal! magnifies* his
Fears and cherries are making,
the car.
’
v * v *
,
wisde^n. True science never denies
about a 40 per cent showing in south
C. C. COMMENCEMENT
ern Ohio and the indications are for a
God.”
WATCH 148 YEARS OLD
St. Clairsvllle.—An offer of $200 was full crop in the northern half of the
His second question' concerned the
Commencement Day is Friday,
'
.
refused by William Walker, a farmer, state.
young people’s appreciation of the
June
5The
hour
is
9:30
A.
Mv
4- * * *
for a wntcli made in England in the
, The place is the opera house. The importance of their youth. “Youth
year 1777 and brought to this country STATE CAN TAX ITSELF
comes but once but sieze its opportun
by British soldiers during the Revolu- j |F THE state or any political sub*. orator is Bishop Wm. F. McDowell ities and prepare for the future har
division produces, manufactures, re of Washington, D ,C. Bishop Mc
Uonary war. Walkers’ great-great
grandfather purchased the watch,
fines,’ prepares, distills or com Dowell is one of the best orators on vest.”
"Youth never looks backward and
which is almost a* large as ab alarm pounds gasoline It escapes the 2-cent the public platform and will bring
clock, from King George’s soldiers.
i gallon tax, Imposed by the Brown a great message. Come to hear him. is always seeking the best. Adopt the
* * *
*
right habits."
ms tax bill. I t also will escape if It
O ther commencement week events
“ Remember you’re Americans and
mports gasoline into the state for Its
JOCKEY 18 KILLED
Columbus.—Thrown head foremost iwtt use. But if it buys from a dealer arc:*—
that the greatest responsibility in
May 31, Sabbath, 7:30 p. m. the World will rest with you. You can
to the track, when his mount, Mary n the state for use as a propelling
Rock, stumbled and fell, Frank Lux, i power for motor vehicles, the ta r Baccalaureate Service.
not live without others, and urged
25, Columbus jockey, Was almost In i;nust be paid and there is no method
June 1, Monday, 9 a. m., Senior the. importance of real, pure thought,
stantly killed a t .Beulah Bark.' Jockey !or reimbursement.
Faculty Meeting,
a philosophy that lifts up to God and
Eddie DeMayo, New York, astride Se The question was raised whether
June 1, Monday, 8 p m., Final a clean record."
dan, in third position immediately be j state and its sub-divisions could
Class Play,
hind Lux, was thrown from his mount. •scape payment on the theory that the
June 2, Tuesday, 7:30
m< DETROIT TIMES EDITOR HERR
itnte could not tax Itself or one of Its
Several of his rihs wore broken.
* v * *
sub-divisions. In the above opinion, Faculty Reception.
Mr. Joseph A. Muhcahy, editor o f
June 3, Wednesday, Cedar Day.
lie nttonfey general says It can.
SPURNS PHI BETA KEY
* «r * *
June 3, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m the Detroit Times, in company with
Columbus.-—For the first time in
more than ten years in Ohio State uni SOYBEANS ON INCREASE
his son, Charles, were g o u t* here On
Recital of Department of Piano.
versity student has refused member- OYBEANS are rapidly surpassing
June 4, Thursday, 9 a. m.. Meet Monday of his sort, Jack Mulcahy, a
jhip in Fhi Beta Kappa, honorary sclio
alfalfa In Hilo, according to acre- ing of Board of Trustees.
student in .the college. Mr. Mulcahy
iastle fraternity. The student is Dor-1 &i.Q ggnr* compiled at Ohio State
June 4, Thursday, 6 p. m., Alumni and son came here expressly to w it
otliy 13, Iteid of Gallon, former editor j fnlverslty b,. the soils and . farm
ness the College Minstrels. Charles
Banquet.
of the Caudle, campus literary inaga crops specialists.
Juno 5, Friday, 9:30 a. m., Com took p a rt in the pt jgram and assisted
zinc. Mlks Reid Is said to have de*
“In 1922,” these specialists explain,
along With his brother, Jack. Mr. Mu}mencoment
Exercises.
dared that I’ld Beta Kappa "means the soybean acreage for the state
Juno 5, Friday, 2 p. m., Alumni eahy was greatly impressed with the
aotlilng to me,”
was 79,200 While alfalfa reached its
****♦■
college and the community. This was
highest point, or llSjDOO acres. In Business Meeting.
his first visit,
OPERATE W ITHIN INCOME
1923, the soybean acreage Increased
Alliance.—Financial report submit to 132,000 and alfalfa foil back to 113,POTTER’S TRAMPS
ted by M. M. Mansfield, business man 100 acres. Last year the Boys In
GRADE TEACHERS ELECTED
ager, to the board of education, shows creased again, mounting to 158,400.
Potter's tramps of Cincinnati will
that Alllunce schools have nut only Figures on the alfalfa acreage for
The Board*1*of Education re-elected
furnish the opposition fo r the F, O.E alt of the grade teachers in the pub
operated within their budget during 1924 are not yet available.’’
* * # *
Athletics, Sunday afternoon, a t the
the current year, but have paid off a
lic. schools a t a meeting Wednesday
deficit of $27,000, and have a balance WARNS GF ROSE BUGS »
Eagle field in the third game of the evening. As several of the“members
In the treasury of $1,300. Tli.a Is the
OSH bugs and young chicks both , season for the Springfield club. The
first time in recent years that the
thrive during May, but only when t Tramps have not appeared in Spring* of the High School faculty will not
schools have operated within their in
they are kept separate. Poultry field for four years but they have al likely be npplicants again this coming
year, the board has deferred the elec
come.
specialists at Mm Ohio State Univer ways been good drawing cards.
* *
*
*
tion until a later date.
sity say this In anelpatlon of the an
GRANTED AWARD
nual loss of chicks whoso diet Is tod
Bucyrus.*—A jury in the common highly seasoned with rose bugs.
■ Mr. Lee Shroadcs and wife enter
M. E. CHURCH SERVICES
pleas court, here, awarded Fred C„ Chicks from two to twelve weeks of
tained the following Sunday: W. R.
Patterson a- verdict of $7181 against age, the ponltrymen point out, are ap
Shroadcs, wife and baby and L , H .
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. Pat parently poisoned by eating rose bugs.
Sunday School a t 9:15. Music by Gray, wife and baby o f BpringfWd,
terson alleged a spark from a locomo The bugs are common on grape ar j orchestra. I*. M. Gillilau, supt, Morn
tive started a fire which destroyed his bors and dther plants besides roses. Iing worship a t 10:30. Subject: “ The and Josh Gultice and wife of near
Xenia.
manufacturing plant.
Fence the chicks from these shrubs, Ascension.”
,
v * * *
the specialists advise,
Junior League a t 2 p. tn.

N

r

^

•
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FALL FROM WAGON FATAL

Epworth League-- Social Hour a t
Conneaut.- George Tucker, 50, a
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
\ 0 p. M( sharp. Another game of Bible
teamster, fell from Ms wagon and
Let us have your order now for Base Ball is scheduled fo r that hour.
was killed here, It was thought ho
suffered an attack of acute indiges American or Anthony fence. We have Devotional hour a t 6:45. Subject:
tion.
(“What Am I Going to Make of My
steel posts and split locust posts.
• The Cedarville Lumber Co. self." 1leader Miss Christine Smith.
Baccalaureate sermon a t 7:30 p. m.
Richards Drugstore for Spring}
^
Flowsre of *11 kinds.
j She calls me "Daddy Long Legs." Moil* hv Hivh School.

, Have you a butler? I am afraid
butlers. May 19th.

A second son, John Oscar, w
born to Mr. and Mr*, David C. Era
fate on May 4th,
.

i c u s a j - f R r - ‘.Aryi* ta sw g w

■

Mr. Pendleton** awful fond of lb
ing, May !9tk*

The Ccdm title fertdd f

The Exchange Bank
Want* Your Banking. ”
Business

H

THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

BA SE

BALE

EAGLES FIELD
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
SUNDAY, MAY \7, 1925 '
PO TTER’S TRAMPS, CINCINNATI
F, O. E, Athletics, K. I. O. League
.
Game Called at 3 :C0 P, M.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand 50c
Bleachers^ 5c
Ladies and children—'Grand stand 25c .
Box Seats on sale at the F O. E. Hal1 Phone C 247
Until Sunday a t 1 P; M. after 1 p. m. at the Bali
Park Main 953.

‘ CO R N PLA N TER S
John Deere
Superior
Blackhawk
CULTIVATORS
John Deere
B uckeye
J Massey ^Harris, John Deere Mowers, Rakes,
Hay Loaders.
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint, Haag Washers, Nisco Oil
Stoves, Conserve Coo’kers.
Coal* Feed, pence, Steel Posts, Locust Posts, Barb
Wire,Cement, Hardware/

Gedarvilfe Farm ers9t e l l
Com pany
E verything fax1 th e F arm
ed arv ille, O hio

Phone

J-rran, Tiure are some things an ofi ”;ai can do
some things ir.- cn:no’.. do, lie might attempt some t?;ing i
KAHI-II Bl'Mi
- KIHTOR Jp't when he got# outside of ids autheiity he become* personally respou— -------------- -------------Fr.u;rul a t Ike Po i
Ur.lur- j s.ole along with hi* bondsmen,
S
0., October 81, JS.i7,o BttSOIl'J I Ik.yor Funst'A has keen consHera'.o
e^r-scicr-tiaui in his duties rise?
:;s ontter.
i.o a:::muel the reigns of village gov
ernment, Ho has accomplished much
FRIDAY, HAY 15, $83*
gr o:I without n bh re of trumpets c*
1!
cP';^chr.mh:ng featuring the Ego. Ho
LICENSES FOR AMUSJMENTS has ifol sought to attract attention to
grar.dsta-ni the public hut has cor.ViO
<:2 a cr,rh; ;\ ec*ni:nr,y fenc.l hcr.or on the office rather than
jJ’CiV tins v.e-k iis^ !;?.« if- «i-”*,,*3ion wing if. fer personal popularity.
neat, come favorable
icf ruuca
THE I.OWDEN CURE
-at mostly against ouch \ form of
II
damur eiuent.
Here is Governor Lowden's cure f. r .
We have haJ no interest I*1 tko con
j
cern operating this carurab either the existing ills of agriculture:
‘•Farmsvs
co-operath-e
maike
'm
■
j
directly or indirectly. We bavo not
profited from it to the stent of a noHosiations-- there is -o other w»y out i
single penny, so that w lia t^ have to -J can forsee the day, I think, when ■
say relative to a situation fbe village everything produced upon the farr.r(!
faces cannot be reflected £ °f being will be marketed by the farmers th en j
ether than from the viewpmt of the selves through an organization of j
village and the part th at fle officials their cwn creation, I like to think of j
the time when the representatives of
may have in it.
I t will be remember© that last all these great farmers’ organizations' j
summer there were msn| carnivals shall meet in a congress once a year |
and street ’ faikers here und all of and shall there work out a program’
them seemed to do a profable bus}, for the future; just aB other industries I
ness. The Herald spoke pubpcally now meet annually for the purpose of ;
urging council to increase the license forming an intelligent end co-opera- j
|
fees as a protection to loca.nwrehants tlve program for the y e a r,,
At
such
a
meeting,
if
it
shall
apj
and that probably many sub concern;
would skin the town due
license pear that one branch of agriculture is !
that would make the bsmess up. ‘xpanding more rapidly .than condi- '
profitable. Merchants waitd °n cpun< tions warrant, steps will he taken to j
crl and the old ordinance ws amended restore the balance -as between that j
and a new scale of lxcene fees set and the other activities of the fa rm .!
In this way we shall achieve a bal- j
Since th a t time a hurnbf °f vepre
» i,sentatives have come her but upon anced agriculture. Even move desir
learning what it would eoe consider able. however, we shalL restore the
ed the fee excessive and ymt on, Of proper balance between agriculture—
this the public has heard lJt little so the greatest ;of all industries—and
little was known of the u'ectiveness other business activities in this or
ganized world in which we find our
of the present ordinance.
Wo now have with us 1 company selves. There can .be no enduring pros
that \vi,'3 willing to Jtake ach«nce on perity unless all the principal indus
$10 a day and the show i going as tries which go to make up the .com
the public is aware of. Hov profitable mercial world, keeping step with one
it is wo are unable to saj We del another., shall march abreast.”
know that Cedaryille has qgood-rat
H. S. COMMENCEMENT
ing as a show town and thi probably
had. something to do with t e decision
The baccalaureate sermon for the
af paying a $10 license fei daily, an'
amount much greater th a n s charged high school will be delivered by Rev.
in neighboring towns even touch lar B. E, Stevens a t the M» FT. church,
Sabbath evening a t 7:30 Music by
ger than this place.
the
high school chorus directed by
Wo .have heard it said that the
'dr. Talcott. ’
mayor could refuse to giv<a license
The class play “Daddy Long Legs”
hut this is incorrect. If be mayor
will
be given a t the opera house Tues
has-positive evidence that i perform
day
evening. Admission 35c.
ante advertised was immo^l—dr for
Commencement
Thursday evening
ether good reasons, he mi]ht so re 
t
8:00
p.
m.
in
the
opera house. The
fuse. Should he be m a n d a te d in
uldtcss
will
be
delivered
by President
court to grant a license he 1len would’
"harles E. Miller of Heidelberg Unihave to produce his .proof.
e?3ity.
The state law provides hr-t any
President Hiller 5c otic c t the live
municipality can license af aQd (all
wire
College Presidents cf Ohio and
'.tLraetlons, street ' hawked etc, a
can
be
(depended upon to bring an up
’easonshle fee, W hat ft readable fee
to
date
message to the entire com
f«r only a court can legally leterraine.
munity.
.lertainlytlur fee is reasonale In this
The Seniors are planning a High
case when it is thp largest Xforce in
School
picnic for Friday afternoon,
- his Section so fa r as we inn learn,
The purpose of the license feu is for the lart day of schtol.'
We are sorry that we cannot an
polices regulation.
nounce
a reunion of the Alumni of
Should the license he rfused the
ownor of a show can openunywhere the High School for Friday night.
c/ithin the municipality ail by his This would afford an excellent op
arrest the merits of th e cf*e can be portunity for the out going class to
tried out in the courts—£ the Ex 'jeccme better acquainted with’ that
arge group who have traveled this
pense of the villago taxi,wet's. W
road
before them.
the. owner of a show" does pt care to
The
following list of pupils will re
do th a t he can set up his spw a t the
ceive
diplomas a t commencement:
edge of the corporation limits, pro
Frances
Belle-Anderson, George Rob
viding ho can rent a site, dart his
ert
Baker.
Garman R. Bradford, Floyd
show and operate without® license
A.
Bates
Marguerite C. Ewbank,
or without having to ask ermission
Edit,h
Elizabeth
Ferguson, James F.
of anyone.
Fitzwater,
Marian
Kathryn Hughes,
Mayer Funsett has beeplubjecfe to
Vernon
Harris,
Helen
W. Kimble,
unjust criticism the past fer days all
Harold
Mills,
Lucille
D.
Ritcnour,
because the real situatiol Was not
Raymond Spracklin, Helen Elizabeth
Thompson, Kenneth S. Waddle, Imogene A. Wadkins, Edith May Wigal.

Y O U Profit by being
o u r Neighbor
tJECAUSE wetupplyyou direct/rotnfactOry Wo»llow
you IOJj teduolion on all Rots Silos and Rom
Cutters.
R q g s M c t a L S i l o g pro(5! Ax/tiglit, free*of "brink!
ace troubles.

£

R?ss EnsiiageCutters

psrience—always reliable.
Writ* lor Price* ttallng whichyou at* interested in
B O S S Entllagi Caller&Silo C O ., Springfield, O hio

S f o n
H W U N C iF lK lilL u iIlO .

THE EDWAltJ) WRENXT>.

Coming Monday, May 18 th

Our Greatest Sale of

DRESSES!

1450 New Dresses Worth $25.00
to $65.00 In This Sale at

C IN C IN N A TI SCHOOLS
a te th e o b jects o f In te re st
T H E C O U N TR Y OVERo
Conte to Cincinnati foir* ideas in School W ork and
Building Construction.
Cincinnati’s School System and Buildings are among
the very best.
likew ise our store and methods of selling merchan
dise are of interest to merchants from other cities.

lA
R IFj

n :

G R A D>*U A T IO N T IM E
is close a t hand. Come to Cincinnati and visit! cur
More. W e will show you m any pretty things in
clothes, dresses and gifts for the graduate.
V is it M a b ley 's w h e n y o u com e to C incinnati
id b e su re to s e e th e c ity ’s
w o n d erfu l schools.
&
NTS

-/

>m T ^

rffrsr. j

**rfir -.

A im .

Ifi

I

iMSS,£
•A V

Money to loan 5%
interest semi-annually,
fer 5 or 10 years.
or,
' .
5 f 2% semi-annually
ir a 20 year lean is de~
v iv J.

nr

iWithrowms

f*4L

■

Loans laav be paid be
fore. duo if borrower
(!< sve*.

and
Bmmm

-

■

CINCINNATI

?

W. L. Clcmans
F if tli midi' V in d

fuh*navn8

CKDARVILLE, O.

©

w.FinMmiHmin

P1NEAPFLL
g, can
- PINEAPPL!
dale No. 2
PEACHES,
Heavy Syruj

Our Location Lowers Costs to You
Every, piece of Furniture in .our store has the pricetag marked in plain figures and every price tag
tells its own story, "no need for an excessive markup in Ccdarville, a small profit and quick turnover. A
largo volumn qf business with a small town stores overhead mid operating-expenses,” thats thp story
everyone of our price tags are trying to tell you.
And th at also,, is why people are driving for miles and miles, to biiy Furniture a t McMillan’s. Its
the money that they save as well as the fact that they tell others the good news, that brings our custo
mers from all the iiearhy Cities and Towns.
Have you heard the story that our price tags are telling day by day ? If not, you too, will' want to
listen in, so. that is why we have contracted for this .space, just to give you a little idea of the .specials
that we have to offer for the next few days.

Metal Beds $10.00

Floor
Lamps

$10.00
Floor lamps of the fihest qiiality,
pur e silk shades. Polo’chrome, Mahog
any and French Walnut bases, Priced
from $10.00 up.

A rt
Mirrors
fittJ
Beautiful
PolodiroWe
framed mirrors, in well as
sorted sizes and patterns.
Marked right to sell fast,
$3.75 and up.

$3.75

port
Tables
choose from, including the
latest in periods and styles

PEACHES,
fornia larg<
FIG BARS, I
Price lb .,
CAKE, Squa
4 layers ea
BREAD, CC|
loaf . .

V isit
1 request allj
and have

Closing Out
Event o f Rockers
Save 2S°/o

Specializatj
less Extrac
tion. . . . .
Crowns at

o?

W o rk $ 3
Accordinl

All styles and finishes,
Tapestry, Velour, Leather
spring seats, Come early
while the assortment is
complete.

TS

fp :'

11! Vy
t e i la.

I continue tJ
guarantee ol
All Gold Pi|

Daven

A good assortment 'to

'

Beds of a popular make
guaranteed to give satis
faction. Mahogany, Wal
nut, vernis Martin and
Ivory finishes, some priced
as low as $10.00.

$ 15.50

45

lb . Mattresses

$ 9.oo

1

ip q ft

Novel Slip
drop. Re?
P o s itiv |

Hero is a soft, all cotton
^ ,
mattress, encased in good IE***
heavy ticking. These mat
tresses ccvne in all, sizes
and they are of an excel
lent quality for the price.

Dr. Si

xl

Extracj

RememlJ

M
I v lwf M
lW lIIL L A N ^

25 t -2
Main 909-VJ
Open t w t t
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O u r P R IC E T A G S M l th e s t a n j

Ship us your

Cinnati, Ohio.

•i' i " r T r

11TiTnii«7fr

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY

THE PETERS POULTRY CO.

B ean
B ean
C ats;

See Springfield Papers-Sunday

Est. 1807—Capital $50,000.00

POULTRY

We need
We havpeople, who \
invest your
Building & L
sidered the sa

The Gei

WILL IMPROVE ROAD
We are reliably informed th at the
Clark county commisaionera. have de
cided to accept state end federal aid
to improve the Columbps pike from
the Madison county line to South
Charleston this summer. The pike
west from. South Charleston to the
Greene county line will be rebuilt
next year. The Madison county part
of the road is now being rebuilt. At
the completion of the Columbus pike
next year we will then have a hard
road from Xenia to Boston, Mass.

Many P

*

*

*

*

•

*

«

ft * M

1,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* *

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

*

LOOSE STR A W

See the orphans eat at the opera j
hcase, May 10th.
j
Garden Plows, hoes, rakes, cecd3,
etc. a t Huey’s.
A. Y. Reid of Cincinnati was called
hero last Saturday to attend the fu
neral cf Miss Susan McCollum.

H

- •

*

W e'need your money here at heme,
We have a demand right now from our own
people, who waVt to build... or buy a home. Better
invest your ^savings in our. safe institution.
The
Building & Loan plan is time tested and is today con
sidered the safest proposition^in the world.. '

The Gedatville Building' & Loan

Association
mt&smwm msvmvvmw.n, .'tffw

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*

15 c

, Country Club, Low Priced
..................

9 2 cans .

^-'arnP^e^s Low Pirce .
^ 3 CciaJtS
.♦

C a ts u p ,
C M li S auce
“

L c L b' B n t t l e

25c
. 15c
12c
^,

„ Country Club,
£ Rich, Pure 8
OZ.
,7 W , . . .

; BUTTER, fresh
PIN EA PPLE, CCT ,
g. can.;
, /*¥%>. t churned

47c

EATiMORE Oleo,
PIN EA PPLE. AvonFresh lb.
dale No. 2 !g ca^..4^|l,wA,
: LARD, Fresh
PEACHES,
CCRendered
Heavy Syrup lg. c a r i ^ j t
Kendered 2Z lb
lb . . . ♦

20C

37c

PEACHES. Califorma large can.
F IG BARS, Low
Price lb . . . .

**“
m

! POTATOES Red or
White 15 lb. peck..
APPLES; Fancy
Winesaps 2 lbs.,.

IOCHEN FEED,

CAKE, Square layer 9 C /»
4 layers each

25c

all feed, no
grit 100 lb.
i?Q 1 C
b a g ............. . » > 3 n l D

BREAD, CC 1 1-2- j Q g Van Camp Soap :
10 Bars ,.

v » * • V

29c

Visit Your Dentist Week
(M ay 13th to M ay 20th)

I request" all my patients of the past ten years to call
and have their work examined without charge,

Crowns and

Bridge

Work$3 $ 4 $ 5
According to size

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
' s,f

While plowing several days ago C.
E. Saunders found what is believed to
he a petrified egg.

$&!

P lates Repaired
While You Wait

50c
Up to $2.00
Examination Free

I continue to meet my patients personally and my
guarantee of 10 year sugo is still good*
All Gold Pin, true B iting Anchor Suction Plate*
No Gold Showing

NC X £ $ 7 . 5 0 2 s * . $ 1 2 a O
Positively Guaranteed the Best or Money
Refunded

Dr. Sm ith (Himself) D en tist
X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE
Filling* 50c to $1.50 *
Extractions Free When Teeth are Ordered
Remernlier - T h e Only Price We Charge Is the
Price We Advertise.
25 12 S. Limestone St, Over Woolworth’s 5-10
Main 909-W.
Springfield, Ohio
Open every day and Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday Ev*.

,,

|'l .
( i c j

Nonsense! Anybody’s good enough
to marry you. Opera house May 19th.
Mrg. F. A. Juricat underwent an
operation a t the McClellan, hospital
Wednesday and all reports indicate
her complete recovery in a few weeks.

MJCRd’t.rflTKH
%

Muscular Suit
Values, These!
And you’ll be strong for them because
if your sum of outlay is modest you
1 won’t find them too strong for you. .
For ypur $35 the finest suit that your
. $40 to $45* can buy if you care to be
/. . careless! ....
*
Michaels-Stern Suits for Spring
in every conceivable new shade—

Dr. and. Mrs. J. O. Stewart attended
the May Festival in Cincinnati last
week. They were joined hy their son
Prof. John Orr Stewart of Richmond,
Ky,
r

$3o, $35, $49
Others from $25 to $50
Flannel Trousers of Biscuit, Tan and Azure Gray.
Caps to match.

For Sale—Sweet Potatoe plants.
John Gillaugh
Home Beautiful—Buy your paints,
brushes, oils, turpentine;" putty, var
nishes and enamels. 100 per cent pure.
A t Huey’s
'W, R. Sterrett, who was in a critical
condition the fatter p art oif last week
is reported some better,

l

it

Be sure to get your tickets from a
Senior for the Senior play. The sale
is going fine. Let’# fill the house.

• 4ip h &

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

•

C
rite
rio
n
'Value

^ i r s t C l o t h ie r s

l l S, Detroit St„

Xenia, Ohio

A Cedarville hoys baseball team de
feated the Desperadoes last Saturday
by a score of 10 to 6. A local team of
colored baseball players defeated the
Clifton team by a score of 18 to 1.
Mrs. Orville. Reed of Memphis,
Tenn, spent last Friday with Mrs.
L. G. Bull.
Misses Wilmah Spencer and Blanch
Turnbull have been re-elected hy the
Dayton Board of Education.
We are all out of tea and we have
n’t any crettm for May 19th.
Mr. and ,Mrs. R. J. Shultz of Dayton spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A, Spencer.
Let us have your wool this season.
Cash a t delivery. Cedarville Lumber
Co. ■
•
.
Lawn Beautiful—Lawn Mowers,
Grass catchers, Grass Hooks, and
Grass Shear a t Huey’s.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gollins of
Columbus spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gol
lins.
Mrs. A. E. Richards entertained” a
number of friends a t her home last
S aturday. afternoon; honoring her
guests, Mrs. Cochran of New Paris
and Miss Carrie Whitaker of Xenia.
The Fortnightly Club was charm
ingly received last Tuesday evening
by Miss Reba Harblson.

Specialization in Painless ExtracC%A

fa fWi

Rev. and Mrs. J. S. McMichael of
Connersville, Ind., were, guests of Mr,
and Mrs. S. M. Murdock the first of
the week.-

8MEERI

<"
I >»
i "•O

«

Mrs. Minnie, Binghurst of St. Louis
was called here by the death of Mrs.
J. H, Andrew. She is visiting a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Steven
son.

CUR SHARES PAY 6%

Wanted:- To purchase all Jiiads of
a r r iv e s in eluding furniture* giaa*’
ware, china ware, tapestry, rugs, pic*
lures, ornaments, b rk a-hrae, cup
pistes ah "; bottles, Martin W #i««r

-

Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
39«4e rings,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

■Charles Townsley has accepted a
position with the Cedarville Bakery
and entered upon his duties this week

Many People H unt for T heir
Fortunes T o o Far A w a y

Bring as your wool before the
nrnxcfc brer,!;:: co :i <rJ Just year, The
wool growers th at so li first received
the highest prices. Cedarv'.Sie Lumber
Co.

For Rent:*- Pasture for town cows
or for farm stock.
(2t)
L. J. Glass
The Xenia Masons have taken ai
option on the Roberts Villa, with tb
idea of adding a lodge room a t the
rear and using the fine dwelling for
club and entertainment purposes. The
home is one of the finest in the county'
aiid built years ago a t a considerable
cost,
Mrs. C. E. Cooley entertained the
Research Club last Thursday.
The Broadcaster Class of the R. P.
church enjoyed a weinct roast a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Meryl Stormont
last Friday evening.
A’Targe number of out-of-town peo
ple were here Tuesday for the funeral
of Mrs. J. H. Andrew. Among them
were: John Jamison, Mrs. Kittie Law
ler and "Mrs. Addle White, Lebanon;
W. L, Marshall, Columbus, Mr. and
Mrs. John 3. Harvey and Mrs. T. B.
Andrew of Huntington, W. Va., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank B. Bull, Indianapolis;
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash of Dayton; Mrs.
Mack Elrick, Mr. and Mrs. Will String
ham and Mrs. Andrew Elrick of Mid
dletown; Mr. and Mrs. Grant Loyd
and Miss Ella Jamison, Farmersville;

Meet my old nurse “Lizzie” Semple
at the opera house May 19th,
Earl Collins, who has been teaching
in the Beavercreek High School has
received the appointment as a short
term teacher in Assult College, Egypt
and Will sail next month.
She calls me “Daddy Long Legs.”

TO FARMERS OF
CEDARVILLE
TOWNSHIP
W e are now prepared to meet the demands of our community with Agricultural Ground Limestone
in accordance with the State specifications for materials of this class.
W e beg tb advise Ithat w e have installed machinery and equipment for a limited capacity estimated on
a basis o f what we believe th<? farmers o f Cedarville Township would use this year, and in order to avoid con
gestion at our plant during the seeding period, w e have made arrangements to make you a price delivered tothe buildings on the farm, Ho be delivered during the summer months, upon satisfactory terms.
itf

.

.. •

•

■

Mr. W illiam Conley, who has operated the W hitelaw Reid farm for a number o f years, will represent
the Company in this community, and is prepared to make a standard add test of your soil and assist, if you so de
sire; in determining the quantity o f agricultural limestone required for your particular purposes.
*

* Our Company is in position to rent the purchasers o f this material, End Gate Agricultural Limestone
Spreaders at a nominal price, as a matter o f convenience to you.
It is our desire to co-operate and be of a service io the community, and w e trust that you w ill not hes
itate tb extend Mr. Conley the courtesy of a mutually constructive interview.

T

? ! a V ery truly your*,

Vt
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This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle

'

T

For Goiter I'm ention >
f i ’se Mulkey’s Iodine Salt, a genuine
table salt, not a medicine. Ih s salt
is recommended by the Board of
Health. By using Mulkey’s salt you
are. protecting your children against
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For
sale by R, M. Pringle.
p, (it. Adv.
3

W hite Slippers for
Graduation

worn

Paint-Up W ith “ Green Seal”

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
of each week,
1 to 0 P, M.
Homo of Mrs. Dora E, Kerr on South
Main Street, Cedarville,
" DRs. MAY and YODER,
XENIA, OHIO

lie
BLUE

Until You’ve tried it, you hat e no idea how
a coat or two of H annas Green Seal Paint
will beautify and preserve your property.
I t makes everything look bright and new.
It spreads smoothly, covers all surface defects
and dries with a glossy finish th at wears
through all kinds of weather. It has given
good results for 35 years.

h o r iz o n t a l

u. s. s

L ow and Spanish Heel

C olors
Moser’s Shoe Store

'Sold by

South Detroit, Xenia, .Ohio

CEDARVILLE FARMERS GRAIN CO.

WHERE TO DEAL
DAYTON
Commencement Day

B. F. KEITH’S

STRUCTURAL ST EEL

Is T h e Day W hen Appearance
Really Counts

I Beams, Angles, Channels, Plates,
Bolts, Tees, Pipes, Flues, Wash
"Line Posts, Valves;. and

PLACE OF DAYTON

6 B ig V audeville A cts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change
of program every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform 
ance from 1:30 to 11:30 P . M, A fternoon prices 20c and 30c.
; E venings 30c and 50c.

REINFORCING STEEL ... I

Prompt 1Delivery from - Our
Warehouse
Estimates Promptly Submitted

y

Our Stocks include the finest offerings of
Fashion Park and Hart .Cchaffner & .
Marx. In the new shades Antworp
Blue, Gothic Brown, Biscuit, Fawn and
Cannel Gray. ,

NO W ELL TOO DEEP

MAX l . ISRAEL GO.

Resources -9 1 8 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Surplus $ 8 7 0 ,6 8 7 .3 2

• Over 33,000 Accounts

BICYCLE5

W T

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

W. fv M ETERS

TH E

^
Malh 2206
42 N. Jefferson St.
Dayton, Ohio,

a

GEM CITY HAT FACTORY

Dayton, Ohio.

Garfield 4861
Dayton, Ohio.
Opposite Bell Telephone Co.

We make a n d . sell Electric Fixtures
wrought Iron work and mount lamps.
•We copy, but do npt handle an
tique*.
WILLY H. LAU
Main 2429
126 N. Ludlow St.
Dayton, Ohio.

Welding, Cylinder Regrlndlng, Valve*'
Ground, Carbon removed. froiyCylln*
deri, Pleton Ring* fitted tof Pltton*
and Connecting Rod*. .
■
HARRY A. GROSS CO.
41.43 S. St. Clair St.
Garfield 153
Dayton, Ohio.

You Alway* Save Money a t

THE ARMY STORE
17 W, Fifth St.

HAT CLEANING!
Ladies and Gents Hats cleaned anc
■ blocked,
Our Specialty-—Panama*. ‘
43 S. Jeffercon Street, (upatatrs)

CAPITOL

04 W, Fifth St, ■

Work Clothes
—
Shoes
Sport Wear Goods

T H E M E N ’S SHO P
E xclusive, Bui N o t E xpensive

Dayten, Ohio

Men’s Furnishings, and
W ork Clothes

Repairing and Retiring of Bicycle*
. .an d Children'* Vehlclst.

■ry-»gnrz

244 S. Torrence Street,
DAYTON, OHIO.

The Largest In Dayton

Corner KainandS«c*lHl S tre e ts

Ask about pur Discount to Graduates*
DOBBS HATS
,
ENRO SHIRTS

M. STEifiiEfi <s CO.

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

NEW LOCATION
Form erly Barney & Smith C ar Co.
Office & W arehouse; E ast 1611
DAYTON# OHIO

$ 2 7 .5 0 to $ 4 5 .0 0

A Steiner gear-driven electrlo
pump With , enclosed aelf-olllng
head, only 2 cents per hour to
pump your water. Attach
to any light socket,

Dayton, Ohio.

XENIA, OHIO, '
f! *
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Springfield’s Greatest Jewelry Event

M. L. ARON AND CO.
RE-ORGANIZATION

mm

HARD SEWER TILE ON HAND
We have received a car of hard
burned sewer tile and have various
sixes to care fo r your wants. Give us
a call.
Cedarville Lumber Co.

* / */
/// /

o

/ y
^ / S
'

READY FOR WOOL
We are now ready to receive wool
and can qoute you the best price on
quality. The m arket is not strong and
judging from the exjeriehce last year
these that sold first sold a t the right
time for a good profit,

✓

Offering the finest example of the craftamaul*art—**xtjui»ite diamond Creation*
in
IS kt. whit# gold and platinum quoted at
price#
much lower than their ragular
value*.

DIVERGING FROM THE BEATEN PATH—FORCING 00?
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF QUALITY
JEW ELRY AND SILVERWARE

Men’s Military Watolics—With Haitlolite
dial. An attractive offering at the
dj S n j*
former price of $8.00. Now . . . . . . . . $2 x«*7iJ
Men’s 12 Kizo Elgin-White or greon gold.
Fully guaranteed. Regular
AA
117.00. Now ............................
$«L tP V

Silver Plated I WE**K2SeZ
RIST W ATCHES
Tableware
Ijadlca’ modern White Gold Filled Wrlct Watch, atHandsome* flandwich
.Formerly $5.00, .......

iCray.

$2.95

P r e t t y Covered Vegetable
Dish. Formerly $10.b0.
Ilodm ed to ............... . «0*jefl U

Sterling
Silver

The Sturdy Baby
Chick Co.
MmeeteN* m * Auburn Av*.
iurimrOeW, ©hi*.

THW
UiMW
bWU
tw
t
Wllw

Heavy W eight
Rogers

itegulAtdy 75c,

TeaSpoons

one
thn

each
firs;

to
80

Ladles’ solid gold stone
Fnhirdsv a, lift. set Tiffany rings. Form
erly $8.80 to
to $*,00, Now
Hjs'omers

O.

10c

*' V i i l l

$1.95

t ’i . ; oat our outlie
steak os Cut (Bass
*'

i

i7

*

Reger’s 23-Plsce Set »— Jewel,
pattern, 8 knives, 8 forks, 6
dessert spoons, $ teaspoons,
butter knife and sugar
fcar rtiiell.
BUOHe
llcjtularly $12 DO.
Now ............... «...

$7.29

Only 3 to a
ctis turner
ple.iso.

» «*r
,f.

traMlvely engraved, accurate time piece.
AC
Formerly $10,00, Now ............... .......... .
v*J**»v
L a’tos’ White Gold-Filled Wrist Watch, fully guaratt*
teed, i Jewel movement In 25 year case,
Wnsi $15.00, Now
. . .

$9.95

Waldemar Green and White Gold Filled
Watch Chains, Were $2.50, Now ...............
Link Cuff Buttons, In attractive green and wi’.ita
gold filled. Formerly $1.25.
Your choice
iiiBWMass<siMs«w*wss*iiaswwslisMissMS*»>S*»si'aSi~ta

98c

6Se

-fi?

M. L. ARON & CO. 17 E. Main St. WaJt tiCiJ-’j) SflL

10c

Vi Price
1 ” IV
/ '* .r ■

'“•fV
fAy£

The Biggest, Boldest, unheard of price revision in th e historr' of Ipringrieltl
j jewelry trade, It’s a tala of sm phatle boha fide reductions including oecry piece of
1jewelry In Stock—evsrythihg—including new stobks ju st arrivad—to Ho a t prices
th a t will amaze you w ith their insignificance. Garduating and bridal gift season is
a t hand. This mammoth merchanidting event provides a most unusual opportunity
for savings, and will continue with unabated energy and daring price Concessions
until May 23rd.
Ths articles listed herein are representative ef
r ’*5 lowering ^Ivat is genersl over the store.

MEN’SWATCHES

Ycmr Baby Chide*
At# Ready!

r

*
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Friday mi
tion of Can
invited to i
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course, Tht
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Qn the b
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his duty to
surprise ani
troduction
use of vari
would not :
"wheel” so
for steering
the past, ar
done with a
exactly resi
torman useWhile we
of men we
scrubbing t
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benches wei
likewise giv
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L
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Special lot oi Ladles’ Exquisite Bings of fladling
beauty !• 18‘kt. Whitt- gold basket mount- # A T'C
^ing. Was $22.50. Sale price ,, . . . . . . . . .
f tv Men’s Diamond Rings—-A radiant gem, 18 to 20
Z1 Joints In a superb setting. White or green gold,
Formerly $G0.GO. During this
i jt q n
sale .................................................. .
$& *7*1 3

Cedarville Lumber Co.

Car flocks are In the cream
wf eeaduion, Order at once and
htmir* yMtnwif of fully matured,
early layers next fall, Write for
catalog and prices,

I t Was the
passed throu
on the bridy
Virginia, lot
over the wi>.
waters anu
American m.
direction.
In my pn
c{ the fog m
circle format
Intended to
after they pi
Gate'nt San
westward,
Thursday
but with a h
told is connr
ing the mid
orders came
ormia to exe.
wliich had 1>
fore when ti
It was a •
the many bi
directions to
and we gues
and V an eni
immensely.
Construct!
war, and th
from San F>
islands is ca
defense of t
navy, is call
Early in t
of the senio
whichthe ne
teously invi'
the war nh
Great stress
tance of sec
will all be o
reaches the
discuss what
ference.

Prices $3, $5, $5.95.
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Answer to last week's puzzle
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„With soul
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1. Fragrance
d, Puff of air.
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OSTEOPATHIC
TREATM ENT

,
12. Flat-fishes.
13* Greek letter
15. N, E. State (abbr.)
17. Learn
12* Mother
:
a
21. Formerly
22. Finish
23. Flesh of vertebrate animals used
; for meat,
24. Right Annex (abbr.)
25. Born.
26. Southern State (abbr.)
27. To be in abundance
31. Agreeable flavor
35. F o r '
.
36, A common dye,
,
37, Removes faults from,
40, Plumes
43. Negative '
44. fclose friend, ■
46. New Eng, State (abbr.)
47. Captured
46. Before
60. Animat of goat family
51, Half an em,
52. Contraction meaning always.
63. A nd. (French) c
,
54. Soft, heavy metal
66. A mental image
56. Resembling salt
VERTICAL ^
2. Railroad (abbr.) r *.
'
3. ' A kiln to dry hops,
4. Possessive adj.
li. Rise
<
■ 6. Instrument fo r winding.
7. Interjection
8. To .make note of
8. Musical bote.
b.
11, Musical form of drama
14. Trap-door,
?
16, One of the Arabian'race'
18. Single
18, Lump
28. Open (poet) ^
29. Vessel,'
30. Slight bow 32. to wander from the truth.
33. To utter th a t which is false,
,84, Possessive pronoun (neut.)
87. To pass from without to tlie in
terior of.
38. Heavenly body.
89, Nimble.
40. Clergyman
41. A woody plant with, a supporting
trunk.
42* Number
45. P a rt of verb “to be”
48. Capsize
50. A thought
54. Definite article (French)
65. Present
67. Execute
58. Like
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